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BONNESS MD & TWO TALENTED AESTHETIC NURSE INJECTORS
Treatment Availability Evening & Weekends
Brookfield, WI, December 3, 2018–
It is with much excitement that we introduce to you, Top Talent in the field of Aesthetics, Megan Seefeldt, R.N.
and Catherine Magestro, R.N. Both join the Bonness Brand, including Bonness Cosmetic Surgery & Spa and
Bonness Skincare under the direction of Dr. Michelle Bonness, M.D., a double board certified plastic surgeon
and AMFAST trainer to nurse injectors and physicians in the field.
Bonness Skincare, a new venture in innovative skincare, celebrates their 1st anniversary at The Corners of
Brookfield to offer personalized skincare regimens. This second location is approximately 5 minutes away from
the clinic where Dr. Bonness has been in private practice for over 20 years. “The treatments that we offer and
present to our patients have years of clinical research, high grade ingredients, and patented formulas,” states Dr.
Bonness, owner and physician. Botox and Dermal Fillers, led by Catherine and Megan, allow for comprehensive
treatment plans in addition to Microneedling, Hydrafacials and Laser Treatments.
Both RN’s are certified and carry a level of expertise in understanding facial anatomy and creating individual
treatment plans, patients leave confident with natural looking results. “I would have it no other way.” states Dr.
Bonness. “Continuing education and training are core values of the Bonness Brand. It allows me and my staff to
create signature treatment plans that are balanced with the patients’ aesthetic desires and our knowledge.
Nominated as Best Plastic Surgeon of Shepherd Express 2018, Dr. Bonness and her staff are able to provide an
all-inclusive experience placing, as they’ve always stated, the patients first, last and always.

Visit Bonness MD Monday through Saturday 10-8 and Sunday 11-6.

Your Body. Your Skin. Your Life. Love it!
Dr. Michelle Bonness
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